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OUTREACH AND PRAYER
This year we celebrate the 70th anniversary of the Johan
Maasbach World Mission Foundation. Our goal has remained
the same over all these years, namely: to bring the gospel of
Jesus Christ to the greatest number of people in the shortest
possible time, using all means and media at our disposal.
Outreach has always been central to our lives and work, and prayer has a very
important part in this. That is why we want to start this year of jubilee with a
month of prayer. This prayer calendar will help you with this. For each day there
is a thought to give you direction in your prayers.

As a Blessing Family, let us join together in all prayers and intercessions, believing for a revival-breakthrough in our lives,
the church, our surroundings, our country and worldwide. God promises in His Word that if we pray and seek Him, He will
hear and answer us.
On The Blessing Day of Prayer we will pray together and seek God. Expect a miracle for yourself as well! Come with your
whole family. Bring your bills, your doctor’s note, or whatever need you may have. We will pray and believe together for
miracles. Check maasbach.nl for the addresses and time slots.
You can also send your prayer request via WhatsApp: 06 25 19 89 84, e-mail: theblessingdayofprayer@maasbach.com,
Global Prayer Network (gpnetwork.com) or by post: Apeldoornselaan 2, 2573 LM The Hague. And do not forget to share
the livestream with family, friends and acquaintances.
PRAY IN HOPE by praying God’s Word.
The Bible shows us who God is, what His will is, how He works and what He has promised. Pray from His Word and
confess His promises.
PRAY IN HUMILITY by praying for others.
Do not just pray for your own needs, but also pray for others. Ask God to open your eyes for the need around you.
PRAY IN UNITY by praying together.
Every day of this month, we will be praying with all Blessing Family Members for the same prayer items. Experience the
power, joy and result when we pray together and seek God.
PRAY WITH RESPONSIBILITY by loving and testifying.
Seek for opportunities to help the people you pray for in a practical manner. Ask God to make a way to testify of Him.

Keep going strong and keep shining bright!

David & Regina Maasbach
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YOU ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
A TOWN BUILT ON A HILL CANNOT BE
HIDDEN. NEITHER DO PEOPLE LIGHT
A L AMP AND PUT IT UNDER A BOWL.
INSTEAD THEY PUT IT ON ITS STAND,
AND IT GIVES LIGHT TO EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE. IN THE SAME WAY, LET
YOUR LIGHT SHINE BEFORE OTHERS,
THAT THEY MAY SEE YOUR GOOD
DEEDS AND GLORIFY YOUR
FATHER IN HEAVEN.
MATTHEW 5:14-16
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WEEK 1
SUNDAY JANUARY 2

MONDAY JANUARY 3

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

ARE YOU THIRSTY?

“I will praise You, Lord my God, with all my
heart ; I will glorify Your name forever. For great
is Your love toward me; You have delivered me
from the depths, from the realm of the dead.”

“For I will pour water on the thirsty land, and
streams on the dry ground; I will pour out

Spirit

My

on your offspring, and My blessing on
your descendants.” ISAIAH 44:3

PSALM 86:12-13

Before you start this month of prayer, it is important
Take time today to thank God for sending Jesus to

to ask yourself this question: Am I thirsty? There is a

die for you on the cross. He has cleansed you from

difference between wanting a drink and being thirsty.

your sin, He has saved you and accepted you as His

Do you want to see God move like you have never

child. Now you can live with Him. And later you may

seen before? It is possible if you are thirsty for God.

be with Him forever.

Seek Him with a greater fervor than ever before. The
Lord is ready to change your life.

“God so loved the world that He gave His one and
only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not
perish but have eternal life.”

ACTION POINT

JOHN 3:16

Carve out a specific time every single day to spend
with God. It could be in the morning or in the
evening – whatever works for you. Write down all
that God speaks to you this month.

TUESDAY JANUARY 4

START WITH GRACE
“Because of His

great love for us, God, who is

rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even when

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5

REVIVAL IS FOR…
“I will pour out

My Spirit

on all people.

Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old

we were dead in transgressions – it is by grace

men will dream dreams, your young men will

you have been saved.” EPHESIANS 2:4-5

see visions. Even on My servants, both men and
women, I will pour out My Spirit in those days.”

God loves you unconditionally. It does not matter

JOEL 2:28-29

where you have been or what you have done. His
grace is sufficient for you. Through the sacrifice

God has promised to pour out His Spirit on all flesh.

and the blood of Jesus, you can have a personal

That means: on everyone. On men and women,

relationship with God. By His grace you will keep

elderly and young people. God wants to refresh and

walking in God’s path and grow spiritually.

renew you daily if you continue to seek Him in your
life.

ACTION POINT
Ask God to fill you every day with His grace. And

ACTION POINT

share your testimony of God’s grace with others.

Whether you are young or old, personal revival can
be a part of your life. Start believing that God wants
to ignite revival in your life and pray about it.
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T H E B LE S S I N G

M ONTH OF
THURSDAY JANUARY 6

FRIDAY JANUARY 7

WHY WE NEED REVIVAL

HERE COMES THE RAIN

“Will You not revive us again, that Your people
may

Prayer 2022

rejoice in You?” PSALM 85:6

Many believers are too spiritually content. They do

“If any of the peoples of the earth do not go
up to Jerusalem to worship the King, the

Lord

Almighty, they will have no rain.”
ZECHARIAH 14:17

not see the need for a personal spiritual revival.
You need a revival when you have less joy and fire

Are you in a spiritual drought? In Zechariah we

than you used to have. When you have become a

find the key to releasing a downpour of heaven’s

spectator rather than a worshiper. When your kids

blessings and revival: worship. Find your path out of

ask you if you are going to church this week or not.

the desert and into the rain of revival and blessings

Do you long for a change in your spiritual life? Then

by the power of worship. When you worship God,

you are ready for a new touch from God.

you surrender yourself to Him. Do you have a
need? Worship God. Do you not know what to do?
Worship God. Praise Him before you see the rain.
Because where there is worship, rain will come.

ACTION POINT
Take some time today for self-reflection. How is
your spiritual life? In which areas do you need
revival? Bring it to the Lord in prayer, and expect a

ACTION POINT

breakthrough.

Remember, worship is not just for church. Fill your
home and life with worship.

SATURDAY JANUARY 8

MEDIA OUTREACH

PRAY TODAY FOR THIS BRANCH OF THE JMWM
The goal of the Johan Maasbach World Mission
Foundation is to bring the gospel of Jesus Christ to
the greatest number of people in the shortest possible
time, using all means and media at our disposal.
We do this, among other things, through media:
• Maasbach Radio, 24/7 uplifting music and quotes.
• Maasbach’s Message Station, an online on
demand platform with audios of encouraging
sermons, short faith injections, testimonies, Bible
stories, studies and so much more.
• Livestream, every Sunday morning and Wednesday
evening The Blessing Church in your home.
• NEW LIFE, a faith-building magazine with inspiring
stories, articles, interviews, studies, and practical
advice.
• Faith-building books
• Websites like Global Prayer Network
• Social media
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WEEK 2
SUNDAY JANUARY 9

MONDAY JANUARY 10

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

REVIVAL IN THE MIDST OF YOUR STORM

“Praise the Lord, my soul; all my inmost being,
praise His holy name.

Praise the Lord, my

soul, and forget not all His benefits.” PSALM 103:1-2

“That person is like a tree planted by streams of
water, which yields its

fruit in season and whose

leaf does not wither – whatever they do prospers.”
PSALM 1:3

Take time today to thank God for all the miracles He
has done in your life, and for all the blessings He

Maybe you are facing the toughest season of your

has brought. Did He heal you or deliver you? Did He

life. There is good news! You can experience personal

provide in your need? Did He bless you? Thank Him

revival even in the tough seasons of your life with

for it.

these Biblical principles: meditate on God’s Word,
stay planted where God placed you and praise God.

“Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks

Remind yourself of God’s goodness, faithfulness, love

in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for

and power.

you in Christ Jesus.”
1 THESSALONIANS 5:16-18

ACTION POINT
Ask God to help you to trust Him, even in the hardest
times. He is always good.

TUESDAY JANUARY 11

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 12

OPPORTUNITY FOR REVIVAL

HOW TO BE A SPIRITUAL WARRIOR

full armor of God, so that

“See if I will not throw open the floodgates of

“Put on the

heaven and pour out so much

when the day of evil comes, you may be able

blessing that

there will not be room enough to store it.”

to stand your ground, and after you have done

MALACHI 3:10

everything, to stand.” EPHESIANS 6:13

God gave manna to His people in the wilderness.

If we are going to see revival come to our nation, we

Anywhere, He can open a window for you. Are you

must become spiritual warriors. We need to step up,

ready to open the windows of heaven for blessings,

take the sword of the Spirit and seek the face of God

miracles, revival or provision? Then you must act

for an outpouring of His Spirit. Exercise your faith,

on the opportunities God provides. That is what the

and pray daily for your marriage, your children, the

heroes of the Bible did. Just look at the lives of David,

church, the government et cetera. When you do that,

Esther, Nehemiah et cetera.

God will give you the power to make a difference in
this time.

ACTION POINT
Read about one of the heroes of the Bible. And ask

ACTION POINT

God to open your eyes for the opportunities He is

Prepare for spiritual warfare. Put on the armor of

giving you.

God daily through prayer and reading the Word of
God.
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M ONTH OF

Prayer 2022

THURSDAY JANUARY 13

FRIDAY JANUARY 14

REVIVAL IN YOUR FAMILY

DEEP SPIRITUAL ROOTS

“As for me and

my household,

we will serve the Lord.”

“The

righteous will flourish like a palm tree.”
PSALM 92:12

JOSHUA 24:15

God has promised us provision and growth, even
Our families need revival in this day and age more

when everything around us may be perishing. The

than any other time. A family that is on fire for

key to flourishing in the desert is to have deep roots.

God can withstand the temptations and pressures

With deep spiritual roots, you will get the spiritual

of society. Do not give the enemy the chance to

nourishment you need to withstand every trial. Feed

influence the minds of your children. Train your

your spirit on God’s Word. Receive the living waters

children and grandchildren according to God’s

of Jesus through prayer. Call on God, and let Him

guidelines. When you train them in the way they

know your desires and fears. Declare the many

should go, you can extend your personal influence

promises of God over your life.

for generations to come.
ACTION POINT
ACTION POINT

Write out some ways you can personally grow a

Check the rules and standards in your home. Are

more intimate relationship with God during this

there things that need to be tightened up or adjusted?

month of prayer and pray for God’s help.

Bring it in prayer to God and make adjustments.

SATURDAY JANUARY 15

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

PRAY TODAY FOR THIS BRANCH OF THE JMWM
Jesus said, “Let the children come to Me, and do
not hinder them.” Children are very important and
precious in God’s eyes. And we agree.
Oasis
If there is something that touches us deeply, it is the
children who suffer. In 2010 we started the OASIS Charity
Association in Curitiba, Brazil, where underprivileged
children are cared for during the day. God has healed
many children through OASIS and has rewritten their
future. We have now opened other locations in Brazil as
well, and our first location in Indonesia.
All Kids 1st
All Kids 1st is our sparkling children’s ministry. On
our YouTube-channel and on allkids1st.nl you find
all kinds of songs, Bible stories, games, crafts and
printables. In The Blessing Churches we work with
The Blessing Kids Curriculum. Also outside the church
we tell the children about God’s love.
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WHO IS LIKE YOU, LORD GOD
OF HEAVEN’S ARMIES?
YOU, LORD, ARE MIGHT Y,
AND YOUR FAITHFULNESS
SURROUNDS YOU.
YOU RULE OVER THE SURGING
SEA; WHEN ITS WAVES MOUNT
UP, YOU STILL THEM.
PSALM 89:8-9
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WILL YOU ALSO BECOME PRAYER PARTNER
IN THIS YEAR OF JUBILEE?
Sign up as a prayer partner this year of jubilee. You will receive the prayer list by e-mail every Monday from January to
December. Whether it is 5 minutes a day or 20 minutes a week; you can help those in need through your prayers. GPN believes
in the power of prayer. Prayer changes the most impossible situations. Let us go to God together and pray for the needs of the
world and all other prayer requests. Will you also become a prayer partner this year of jubilee?

Yes, I want to become a prayer partner this year of jubilee.
Scan the QR code or visit gpnetwork.com.

History
In 1997, the Global Prayer Network was founded: a worldwide prayer network to bring the world’s need and people’s
personal needs to God. It is part of the Johan Maasbach World Mission Foundation.
What we do
1.
We call as many Christians, churches and organizations as possible to pray, so that prayers take place 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year. We now have prayer partners in dozens of countries worldwide, such
as: the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, England, the United States, Bangladesh, Suriname and the Dominican Republic.
2.

We are a central point of worldwide incoming and outgoing prayer traffic (intercessions and answers to prayers).
Thousands of prayer requests come in every year. Once a week, we e-mail the intercessions and answers to
prayers that we receive to the prayer groups and intercessors.

3.

We are there for every person in need by praying for them worldwide. In addition, you can call the Prayer Line
for a personal conversation and prayer. Or you can call Telehelp 24 hours a day for encouragement and prayer
via an answering machine.

Testimonies
“I had been so depressed, but after your prayers, I became so intensely happy. I am as happy as before now. It really is a
miracle!” – Mr. T.
“I hereby inform you that my husband and I are back together. Thank you for your prayers and encouragement.” – Mrs. C.E.
“I prayed for a home to be provided for several people. One after the other has got a beautiful home! I thank God for these
answers to the prayers.” – Mrs. M.
Who can request prayer?
Believers and non-believers, children, young people, the elderly, in short: everyone!
How can you request prayer?
- Internet: www.gpnetwork.com
- E-mail: info@gpnetwork.com
- Telephone:
Prayer Line (070 310 77 77) for a personal conversation and prayer or
		
Telehelp (070 364 28 33) for a short encouragement and prayer
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WEEK 3

“I thank my

SUNDAY JANUARY 16

MONDAY JANUARY 17

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

REVIVING OTHERS

God every time I remember you. In all

“The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to

my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy.”

anger, abounding in

PHILIPPIANS 1:3-4

PSALM 103:8

love.”

Take time today to thank God for every person He

Maybe you are praying this month for salvation for

has brought in your life. Think about your spouse and

a family member, friend or colleague. Believe that

your children, your pastor, your church members,

the reviving power of Jesus is available for him/her.

your family, your friends, the person who brought you

It does not matter what that person has done. He/

to Jesus, et cetera.

she can receive God’s forgiveness and grace. Do not
give up. Keep praying and believing for him/her.

“I have not stopped giving thanks for you,
remembering you in my prayers.”
ACTION POINT

EPHESIANS 1:16

Bring that person daily before the throne of God and
think of ways to reach him/her with God’s love and
grace.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19

TUESDAY JANUARY 18

REVIVAL: MISSION POSSIBLE

MOVE ON
“One thing I do: Forgetting what is

behind and

“The hand of the Lord was on me, and He brought

the Spirit of the Lord and set

straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward

me out by

the goal to win the prize for which God has called

me in the middle of a valley; it was full of bones.

me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”

This is what the Sovereign Lord says to these

PHILIPPIANS 3:13-14

bones: I will make breath enter you, and you will
come to life.” EZEKIEL 37:1,5

The future that God has planned for you, is so
incredible. Do not linger in the disappointments of the

Just like God breathed life into these dry bones, He

past. If you have come through a trial, it is time to let

can breathe new life into your situation. Remember

go of the past. It is easy to stay where you are. But

that the impossible happens in impossible situations.

move forward in your calling. The Word of God will

It is in the valley that God can be glorified. Do not let

give you wisdom, faith and power to move forward.

your joy dry up. Speak the Word of God over your
situation and pray.

ACTION POINT
Forgive the people who have hurt you in the past. Let

ACTION POINT

go of the things from the past that are keeping you

Our problem is that we live overcrowded lives and

from moving forward. Ask God to help you.

“do not have time” to pray. But pray, pray, pray. If
you do so, God will bring life.
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T H E B LE S S I N G

M ONTH OF

Prayer 2022

THURSDAY JANUARY 20

FRIDAY JANUARY 21

THE HOLY SPIRIT’S ROLE

REVIVAL OF THE MIND

“All of them were filled with the

Holy Spirit

and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit

“Be

renewed in the spirit of your mind.”
EPHESIANS 4:23

enabled them.” ACTS 2:4
There is a spiritual war going on in your thoughts.
Jesus has told His disciples to expect the Holy Spirit

The devil will do his best to gain control of your

after He left them. The Holy Spirit would empower

mind. That is why reviving and renewing your mind is

and strengthen them to carry out God’s calling. The

so important. Guard your mind. You can change any

disciples followed Jesus’ instruction and the Holy

negative thought with God’s Word. Renew your mind

Spirit descended upon them. The Holy Ghost is God’s

daily by spending time in the Word and in prayer.

power in you. He is the very presence of God on this

When you do, you will win the battles of your life.

earth, sent to live in us, to guide and comfort us, to
revive our spirits and to empower us to achieve the
impossible on the earth.

ACTION POINT
Ask God to renew your mind. Look up some
encouraging Bible verses and read them when the

ACTION POINT

enemy tries to fill your mind with bad or negative

Read in the Bible about the Holy Spirit.

thoughts.

And ask God to fill you with His Spirit daily.

SATURDAY JANUARY 22

THE BLESSING CHURCHES

PRAY TODAY FOR THIS BRANCH OF THE JMWM
As a mission work, the Johan Maasbach World
Mission Foundation has had de opportunity to bring
forth many churches, that are managed locally and
by other organizations. In the Netherlands several
churches were planted by Johan and Wilhelmina,
that were part of the JMWM.
On September 27, 2009, the name of “The Blessing
Churches” was born. All churches of the JMWM
proceeded under this name. This also gave other
churches the possibility to join The Blessing Family, a
network of churches and mission works. Together we
work on the greater purpose that God has given us
from the start.
Now there are Blessing Churches in the Netherlands
(Amsterdam, Breda, The Hague, Dordrecht, Gouda,
Utrecht, Vlaardingen, Zwolle), as well as in Brazil
(Curitiba, Santo Antônio de Jesus), Switzerland
(Geneva), Israel (Tel Aviv, Askelon) and Nigeria (Jos).
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WEEK 4
SUNDAY JANUARY 23

MONDAY JANUARY 24

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

SOW INTO YOUR REVIVAL – PART 1

“For I know the

plans I have for you, plans to

“A man

reaps what he sows.”
GALATIANS 6:7

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.”

Sowing and reaping not only applies to the physical

JEREMIAH 29:11

and natural world, it is a law that also governs the
spiritual realm. God wants you to reap a life of

Take time today to thank God for everything He

revival, joy and blessings. But it all depends on your

will do in your life. Thank Him for this new year

seed. Your input in life determines the output of your

and for what He has in store. He has an amazing

life. Every relationship, every style of music, every

future waiting for you. Remember, this all is only the

type of entertainment and everything you see or listen

beginning.

to is a seed sown that will either feed your spirit or
harm it.

“What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, and
what no human mind has conceived, the things God
has prepared for those who love Him.”

ACTION POINT

1 CORINTHIANS 2:9

Write down all the ways you can sow into your
spiritual life. Then make the commitment to follow
your list and begin sowing the good seed.

TUESDAY JANUARY 25

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26

SOW INTO YOUR REVIVAL – PART 2

YOUR SOURCE FOR REVIVAL

“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at

Elisha replied to her, “How can I help you? Tell me,

the proper time we will reap a

harvest if we do

not give up.” GALATIANS 6:9

what do you have in your house?” “Your servant
has nothing there at all,” she said, “except a small
jar of olive oil.” 2 KINGS 4:2

Sowing into your spiritual life is a daily process.
Read the Word of God daily. Pray and worship every

Today and tomorrow we will look at the story of the

day. Be faithful to attend church. Make daily choices

widow in 2 Kings 4. God is Jehovah Jireh, which

that honor God in every aspect of your life. You may

means, “The Lord, our Provider.” Many believers

not see immediate results, but never give up. God’s

think they have nothing to offer. But the widow had

Word promises that your input will always determine

to look inside and realize that God has already met

your outcome.

her needs. She had a jar of oil. The oil represents the
Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God dwells in us and will
give us revival where we need it.

ACTION POINT
Do not stand still, but strive for spiritual growth. Ask
God to show you what you need to change, in order

ACTION POINT

to grow further.

Write down all the ways God has been your Provider
in recent months. Thank God for it and believe that
He will also be your Provider in the future.
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T H E B LE S S I N G

M ONTH OF

Prayer 2022

THURSDAY JANUARY 27

FRIDAY JANUARY 28

AN EMPTY VESSEL

THE POWER TO IMPACT LIVES

Elisha said, “Go around and ask all your
neighbors for

empty jars. Don’t ask for just a

“God did extraordinary

miracles through Paul.”

ACTS 19:11

few.” 2 KINGS 4:3

God can use your hands to do mighty things. It is
When the widow started pouring, Jehovah Jireh,

God’s desire to win souls. And He wants to do this

our Provider, showed up. He provided more than

through us. God asked Moses in Exodus 4 what

enough. Maybe you have great needs today, just like

he had in his hand, and He is asking us the same

the widow. Jehovah Jireh will show up when you act

question today. He is asking us to give Him ourselves

in obedience to His commands. God can refresh you,

and what we have to reach the souls around us, our

heal and deliver you et cetera. You just have to get

country and all over the world.

the oil of the Holy Spirit flowing in your life!
ACTION POINT
ACTION POINT

Reflect on the things God has shown you and has

Take inventory of your spiritual life. Empty yourself of

spoken to you during this month of prayer. Thank Him

the material things of this world to be filled up even

for the growth and change that He has brought, and

further with the anointing of the Holy Spirit.

ask Him to help you to keep growing in Him.

SATURDAY JANUARY 29

EVANGELISM

PRAY TODAY FOR THIS BRANCH OF THE JMWM
Jesus has given us the commission: “Go into all the world
and preach the gospel to all creation” (Mark 16:15).
Johan Maasbach knew that God called him to
preach the gospel. In his free time he traveled across
the Netherlands with a “full gospel tent.” Wilhelmina
Klumper helped spread the gospel in Stadskanaal
and Vroomshoop. During a tent meeting in
Stadskanaal, Johan en Wilhelmina met each other for
the first time. In 1952 they got married and started
gospel meetings in Gouda.
From that moment the JMWM has been active in
evangelism in the Netherlands and abroad. There
have been many mission trips and campaigns on
every continent of the world. Although world mission
is our goal, we do not forget our own country. Apart
from the local outreach activities of The Blessing
Churches, we also have several mission projects in
the Netherlands.
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CHOSEN BY GOD
“Blessed is the one whom You choose and bring near to dwell in Your courts. We will be filled with the goodness
of Your house, Your holy temple. By awesome and wondrous things You answer us in righteousness, o God of our
salvation, You who are the trust and hope of all the ends of the earth and of the farthest sea; Who creates the
mountains by His strength, being clothed with power, Who stills the roaring of the seas, the roaring of their waves,
and the tumult of the peoples.”
PSALM 65:4-7 (AMP)

Prayer has always been of utmost importance to us. For
us personally, for our family, for the congregation, for
missionary work and on the mission field… everything
must be born in prayer, carried by prayer and God must
receive the glory through thanksgiving. We see prayer
as a necessity and a duty, but above all as a great
privilege! It is our secret to success and why we are still
here (and the secret of the men and women of God in the
Bible). Our prayer life is never dull and it is certainly not
fruitless. An encounter with God does more than a life
working in one’s own strength. It gives us encouragement,
hope, courage, wisdom, strength, blessing and a whole
list of more blessings. We may draw near to God our
Creator and know Him intimately. Fellowship with Him is
wonderful. We pray that we may all grow in our prayer
life this month through the grace and glory of God. Here
are some points to help you in your prayer life:
Prayer for your family
It is important to pray and fast for the future of your
children and grandchildren. God is looking for men and
women who stand firm in their faith, who will earnestly
fight in prayer for their families! God will open your eyes
and show you what their need is and how you can reach
and encourage them. Pray that God will put a wall of
protection around them.

can come out by nothing but prayer and fasting” (verse
29, NKJV). Perhaps you are suffering from an addiction or
recurring sin. Or you are caught in the trap of bad habits.
God says in Isaiah 58:6: “Is not this the kind of fasting
I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie
the cords of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break
every yoke?” Do not let that stop you from fulfilling God’s
purpose for your life. We believe with you that cords of
depression, fear, anxiety et cetera will be untied.
Prayer for God’s guidance
Do you have to make a decision that could have a major
impact on your life and you do not know what to do? You
may have a work related challenge or opportunity ahead
of you. Maybe your relationship is broken. Maybe you
have an unfulfilled dream. Prayer and fasting can help you
gain clarity in the midst of the hustle and bustle of life. It
will help you to hear God’s voice clearly.
Prayer for healing and health
The Bible clearly shows how prayer and fasting give us
good health. Daniel and his three friends did not eat from
the king’s table. They did not pollute themselves with all
sorts of things this world has to offer. After three weeks
they looked better and healthier than the others! Focus
on God and He will guide and help you in this as well.
Through the sacrifice of Jesus we are healed and healthy!

Prayer for financial needs
You may be faced with a financial mountain that seems
insurmountable. You are not alone! If you pray, fast,
and keep God’s commandments, He will bless you
(Deuteronomy 28). The widow in 1 Kings 17:10-16
had no hope for her future. She obeyed Elijah, the man
of God, and gave of what little she had in faith. God
multiplied the flour in the jar and it did not run out. There
was always enough oil in the jug, as the Lord had said
through Elijah. Link giving to your prayer and fasting.
It will take you into a new dimension of miracles and
breakthroughs.
Prayer for redemption
In Mark 9, the disciples were frustrated because they
could not cast out an evil spirit. Jesus replied, “This kind
14
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IT IS THE LORD WHO CREATED THE STARS.
HE TURNS DARKNESS INTO MORNING AND DAY
INTO NIGHT. HE DRAWS UP WATER FROM THE
OCEANS AND POURS IT DOWN AS RAIN ON THE
L AND. THE LORD IS HIS NAME!
AMOS 5:8
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Prayer

“Let your light shine before others.”
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